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THE C':\SCADE,~AVER is.puqJ~sh,ed""ten:c.ti,m~~">p~r":
year: by,the Cas~ade"
Grotto of rhe'~jaJ.i
o'nal Sp'eleological Society.
:J ubscr iptionra te
is ~~.6.00per year." Full Grotto dues (voting membership) are
~7.50, and family rnei!Jb.e'rships'
(not' Including subscription) ,~)1.50.
; ake, payments to Grotto tr~C:ls4rer,
A~an, Lundberg, 19221 3 E\th,p L
['JE,Seattle, UJ,'~ 98155.)'.'
. '.
.
CO;-Hl1ISUTlml5 t.p:,the'Caver'are welcorrle
.•...
5end 'articles, trip'
reports, trip'plans, letters, clippings, recipes, cartoons, etc.
to Leonard Hargiss, 6151 S. 125 St •• Seattle, WA 98178.
If you
want your contribution returned. please include a stamped, selfaddressed envelop~, or qive me a call before a reqular meetino
and I can bring it.
-Iditor:

leonard

Printer:

Hargiss

Ed t~awford

CO: !i\iGEVEi'JTS:
Field Trip Coordinator:

Geary Sanders,

763-0361

August 2-9: Windy Creek Cave area. Hopes of new easy approach
dashed, but this cave is worth the bother.
bob Brown, Elbe 569-2724
Auoust 15-16: Black i.ountain, near Canadian border.
Call Bob
Brown, Elbe 569-2724.
AuO,ust 22-23:
Trout Lake lava tubes, carpenters needed.
Call
Bob Brown, 569-272~~lbe.
September 3-6: i\JL1JRi\ Regional i.eet at Concrete.
See article, this
..•.
l.ssue.
October 3-4: Lake Wenatchee, Soda Springs cave huntino.
Contact
Bob Grown, 569-2724, Elbe.
October 9-12: Papoose Cave, Idaho. Contact Bob Brown, Elbe 569-

2724.
October:
Gardner.Cave in October when the Boundary Dam maintenance
people lower the river. Contact Craig Hansen, (509) 446-4065.
Craig and Dave Jones will be working at Gardner Cave until after
labor Day.
They can use help digging and cave-hunting.
~JoVE'mber 26-30:

trip.

mcloughlin Canyon Cave.
Call Bob 8rown 569~2724, Elbe.

j.

app in 9 and cave hunt ing

There will be more tr ips to I. t.. 5 t. Helens this summer and fall.
To enter the area, cavers must sign a waiver for the Forest Service.
Contact Bill Halliday, 324-7474, Seattle.
lATE 3ULlETI~ -- this just in via the ~rapevine -- Hellhole Cave
on Cave Ridge is OPEN!
This is a serious vertical cave, no place
to learn rope technique the hard way.
If you are interested in
a trip to Cave Ridge, call Geary Sanders at 763-0361 or Leonard
Har~iss at 772-4346; there are sure to be several trips up there
in the next few months.
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FURTHER

STUDIES

IN THE ~CUNT ST. HELEN3 CAVES:

;".ARCH7 Arm 8, 1981
by liJilliarn
R. Halliday,

,

director,

Western

3peleological

Survey

On Fr iday night, i.arch 6, Clyde Sen ger and I Luere Clreeted at
the Oreoon Grotto Executive Committee meetin~ with biq news. The
supervi~br .of the Gifford Finchot National F~rest was-offering considerably improved access for Western Speleological Survey studies
in the Red Zone if we accepted his proposed wording.
I typed an
8.cceptance imriledi8.telyand we turned it in at the 3t. Helens
Ranger ::itatio(1
next l1lornin~l.The improved access began to pay
off immediately~
The mornino was cloudy with occasional showers,
and we could not have entered the Red Zone under ~he old re~ulations.
Now, howe~er, we were able to proce~d to Ape Cave, install
new stations, measure tephra accumulations ~t old stations, and continuefarther
up-tube than ever before -- until we lost radio contact with the cars. Also we were able to observe the. nature of
rain-saturated tephra and frech alluvion for the first ti~e, and
this pro'vided new insight.
3urprisinQly little moisture is needed
for the stuff to begin to hydrate and flow.
In addition, we had
our first look at the upper end of the lava cast area, winding up
as far south as the entrarice of Lake CaVe.
Here, the Hopeless
Cave i udflow has caused much more aggradation on both sides of.
the lava cast area than we had expected, but the lava casts and the
entrance of Lake Cave are in an "island" in the middle of these neLIJ
alluvial flats.
Only sm~ll local mud tongues were seen in the lava
cast area itself.
The once-beautiful moss gardens here, however,
were very badly damaged by the ashfall.
On road NB16 nearby, a8d
in the Lava Cast Picnic Area, grainy mud was as much as three inches
deep but no gullyin~ had occurred.
Where the wet mud is thrown
up into ruts, it quickly dehydrates and becomes stable.
In the main passage of Ape Cave, the floor at the base of th~
metal l~dder had the appearance of newly-washed gray sand.Accumulations in this area since June 1980 were 1.1 and 1.7 cm at
~tations 3W and 3E, arid 0.7 cm at station 4. This material evidently had entered through the Lain Entrance as a result of torrential runoff in its small catchment area.
It is sufficiently
similar in appearance to pre-19BO tephra that it was difficult to
trac~.
However, its distribution appeared much like what ~efound
in January 1901, and did not appear to extend as far down-tube as
station 5.Setween
this area of aggrpdation and station 5, several small ingressesf6r
what app~ared to be very small pcitches of
1980 tephia were noted, much as in January 19B1. At station 5W,
1.8 cm had accumulated since June 1980.
~ear the lower end of the main ~assage, considerable tephra
appeared to have accumulated recently in the' ~tream chann~l~h
old.
tephra.
Fo~r new stations were emplaced here •. Sfation L~ 'ls the
lowest, beneath the overhang of the lava diaphragm at the ;end of
the corridor.
Stations L2E and L2W are about 30 .feet up-tube, in
the most pror.:inentpart of the silt trap. formed by the cave's
topography here. Station L4 is a little farther up-tube, in a
narrow point of_the stream channel where two distinct beds of pre1960 tephra are clearly visible.
;'Jext:-we
turned to the ftlidportionof Ape Cave, especially the
Conditions were little
part beneath the Hopeless Cave mudflow.
chan~ed from January 1981. We emplaced three stations here.
J

5 tat ion i.1 is in the first 'sizable filudpuddleup-tube rrom .the rilain
entrance, well beyond the lar;ge breakdowns.
Station i..2is in a
larg,er area or accumulated rllud,at prominent graffi to ~ Ilpatty".
Station ;',3is considerably rartherup-tube,
past The :.;arrOL\IS,
in 2.
mud flat at the edge of El pond behind the lava dam here. "This was
the farthest limit of shouting distance past the farthest'point of
radio communication. .
.
..,"
.
.
'j'
On.'the 'surface near Ape Cave, the most impressive changes
since January were north of theparkihg
lot~ west of road ~B16.
Here the new. alluvial flat is~Och wider and more prominent.
The
Hopele'ss CavE! flat also appeared more pr'orninent. Aggradation had.
not pror~ressedsi-rnificantlydown
road 1~816 towar.d'themain'entrance
of the caue, due to a sliqht~levatio'n
in the road •. '
.
J'.
Below Ape Cave, the r03rf showed increased undercuttinrJ,' and
-local flats on the east side of the road were larqer than'in
January.
None of the change~ in tHis area, howev~r, wer~'as
dramatic as in the area alono this "road near the Lav~ c~st' Picnic
Area.
Here, mud ponding had~i~cr~~sed dramaticallY along the north
edge of the road.
.
. j,; ext day, webr iefly \i is ited the part of Ape Cave between' the
upper entranc~ and E1tation i'i3
r ,also we quickly checked the short
section between the upper entr~nce and the upper end o~ the cave ••
Radiocommunications
were ma~ntained from road N8l8 to this part of
the bave except for a few dozen metets on both sides of station ~3;
This entire part of the cave appeared essentially freeiof residue
from the eruption.
The only distin~t post-eruption feature was
a small half-cone of ash which had slid downward along'the wall
beneath the' east edge of tile'~~yliQllt.
.
The group then proceEded" north to Uthe Upper Caves".
In the
area of the NG1G mudflow and alluviation, dramatic additional
changes were. noted.
Rocks many centimeters in diam~ter were found
wedged between trees well above the stream gullies.
Sand Cave was visited for the first time since the 1980
eruptions.
(In some of Clyde Senger~s earlier writings, this is " .
called "Camp Cave".)
Here LIJefound that the wes't tongue of :the
NB1B mudflow was spilling laterally into its lower entrance,'with
accumulation of much mud and vegetab,le debris i'n the sinall room
at'the base of the entrance pit. Fiom this roo~ it had flo~ed
in both directions in the.cave, forming a mudflat in' the main
passage, .and also into the impassable lower crawlway.
L.ultiple
water levels were seen as m:leh as a ..footabove the present flooT.
Two stations were emplaced h2re; st~tion 1 about 1 minto
the downtube crawlway and station 2 in the mudflat .between 'the two entrances
of the cave.
This cave and its vicinity have been an important
grylloblattid habitat, but none'were s~en.'
.
'Proceeding northwest along the remains of road NB18, we
foDhd th~t additional cut-bank erosion and aggradation had occurred
since 'January' 1981 • .: A prominent new. levee had formed, curving .'
around "a .flaton the south side of the road. At Gremlin Cave, :,the
gully leading into :the'northwest corner of the lower entrance
sink had enlarged, and an eastern tongue of the mudflowwas
c~rving around the ~ink an~~~i~ling
into its eastern edge.
In,
the lower entrance rpom itself, '4.1 cm had aggraded at station 1
since January and 3.2 cm at statiorl'2. station 3 was unchanged.
Plant debris had accumulated oM th~' wires at st~tions2:and 3,
showing high-velocity ~treamflow.~
.
--;r:
4
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As a result of the newly improved access for speleological study,
investigations
in Gremlin Cave were extended to the Formation Room.
Here, large quantities of a stratified, till-like slurry were found
between the two crawlways which converge in this room.
Its maximUlilciepth LlJaSnot determined.
/i lilisstepproved it .to be r;lorethan
ankle-deep, with n sandy crust two or three centimeters thick.
t; tllin mud LUelleo up from tile footprint and flouJeejOV8r the
crust for more than a meter.
Two stations were emplaced here:
ststions l~and5for,t~is
cave. Considerable tephra appeared to
have enteree! :this:,
room from the Otller.channel, which.,follows a
crawlway'from beneath th~ main part of the ,Gremlin Cave mudflow.
This ares can be reached as s result of the new access regulations,
and will be an area of future study.
An unexpected and un~elcome discovery was make between Gremlin
Cave and 3pide~ Cave.
Two resurgences of watery mud were found on
the northwest slope of the closed depression containing the entrance
of Spider Cav~.
The q~antity of mud, was not alhrming, but it was
clear evidence that the Gremlin Cave L,udflow is working its way
toward Spider Cave through subterranean channels too small for
human entry.
These and another resurgence found later upslope'~
from Flow Cave appeared to have been under hydrostatic pressure~
On the surface, the mudflow had not advanced since January 1981,
but below Gremlin cave its bulk appeared much larDer.
.
The Flow Cave mudflow resuraence i~ about 100 m upslope from
the upper entrance of this cave.
It had formed a tongue which had
coalesced with local mud tongues in a small catchment basin here,
and was draining directly into Flow Cave.
Time did not permit
observations 'in the cave.
At Little People's Cave, mud and grainy alluvion was entering
the cave from the NG1S mudflats.
A quick look indicated that
muc~ mud now was in the entrance room and was enterino the crawlway beyond.
This cave will be ~ site of p~iority stuaies in the
future.
Its.protection by a temporary sandQaQ barricade has been
recommended by Jim Nieland, and after temporary dotibt, I concurred.
p artic ipatin~; in tile field work on i.,arch7 L'JereClyde :3 enger,
Dale and Dave Foes, Steve Paulsen, Don Denbo, Rick Pope, Becky
Taylor, Jean Paul Kenty, f(athy Glock, I.,aryWhite, Patricia Halliday,
and I.,ikeLaLonde.
Don Krehbiel ann Fred Reed of the Clark County
Amateur Radio Club provided field ~adiocommunications,
with Helen
I(rehbie,l manning the base station.
On I.:arch8, participants were
Clyde Senger, Fred Stone, Dave Foes, i..ikeLaLonde, Ro!=]erand
P atr icia 511 ver I i,:ary~Jhite, P atr ic ia Halliday, Becky Taylor, Steve
Paulsen I /indrew Foord ,Wall y Bosshart I Joel 5kok, .and Leonard
,iHargiss. Qon and Helen Krehbiel provided the fi~ld radiocommunications and Oran ELlling'(rJ7PiSX)
manned the base station.' ,Their'
,
assistance is, gratefully, ,acknowledged.
198'-
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HELENS

STUD IE5

William R. Halliday
lost of the work at r,ount St. Helens on,the' July 4th weekend was by Cascade Grotto members, but Dave Foes came alono on
the 5th to uphold the honor of the Oregon Grotto too. He also
showed up at the St. Helens Ranger Station on the 4th, not having
g6tten the word that we were going to. be working ~utside the Red
Zone that day. You're much appreciated, Davel
'b~

.'

-.'

On Friday,
July 3rd, we also had a reporter
and a photographer
from thee Longview Daily News which wanted an article
on
th~ current
status
of Ape ,Cave and what 'we are studying
there.
It will. be interesting
to see what they decided
was especially
newsworthy.
5peleolo~icts
in the field
party
included;Clyde
Senger,
Chuck Cuughlin,
Charley
Anderson,
andi",ark
Vinin!;'-all
the way from Texas.
Clyde worked mostly
on the surface,
with
his rods that
measurerthedepth
,of new aggradations
in the cave
area.
Radio people
included
Qon ,and Helen Krehbiel
(W7PLF and
1JJ87TKZ), 80b j.Jeville
(UJA7ZHT) and Geor~Je L,ilner
(W87RDE) -- a
deli~htful
and compatible
crew..
;
F~rstefforts
included
routine
surface
and spelean
,reconnaissance
and measurements
at our cariou9
stations
in Ape Cave.
The
~ost dramatic
finding
was that
the lower part ,of.our
trench
near
the, lower end of /c\pe Cave had ,caved in since
[••emorial
Day L'Jeekend.
Not much drama for the newspapermen.,
Also it turned
out that
the
Giffo
d Pinchot
~ational
Forest
had piled
rock.and
rubble
on the
levees
of sand and silt
they had scraped
off of road N816 in the
Hopeless
Cave-mudflow
area •. This will
have the effectqf
channeling
future
mudflows over Hopeless
Cave and away from theOlain;entrance
of Ape C~ye-as
long as the levee
isn't
over-topped.
If it is,
the ,work "se'ems likely
to funnei
the future
mudflow st+,aight
dowrirthe
road toward and into
the main entrance.
Thsrewas
evidence of some stream
flow in Ape Cave since
L:emorialOay
but I
haven't
tabulated
the results
yet.
,'.
,'. .
_.
'
Dur~ng part
of this, time,
we se.nt Charley
and I;,ark, high on
th~ lava flow,
with George (L;J87RDE),to study
the mudflQws around
th~ Utter~trom'sCaves
are~.
They missed one bit of fun:
a
Skamania tdunty
b~puty Sheriff
evidently
got the word from a.
spotter
plane
and dropped
by Ape Cave thinking
that
he had some
trespassers.
He' wasqu,ite
polite
in asking
if we had a permIt,
but
seemed surprise,9,,:that
we did , and also that
we .,had radio
communications
with the car higher
up • He was a good spor.t,'
though,
and
posed with his ~an for a photo.
'
'
Later,
we moved up to the:;'regula~.,
p~rking
area on iIJ81B for'
the upper caves af1d ~o.t together
Lllith".the others.
,At Sand, Cave~ '
we found much mor~ mudflow material
in the,lower
entrance
room; and
lthe mClin passagE7.;:.h'ow is' complete).,
filled
j'ust beyond.
The entire
lower entrance
phJbably
will
be filled
,soon.
Thanks to the abundance of radi9pepple,
we were able to divide
forces
again.
Three
of us, had a look at the section
of rU31 B ,where the :Gremlin Cave mud-.
flow c'rosses'i
t. " If 'the U. S'. Forest
Servic;e were to 'treat
it like
'
they have N816 the mudf,low problem
at Gremlin
and Spider
caves
'
probably
would be Gompletely
resolved.
,'1 expect
to 'propose ,this
to
them very soon.
,
, '.
We had to cut our studies
shor.t that
day .because
I was sched-,
uled to show the Clark County Amateur-Radio
.Club a bunch of 9~ides
about our work at L:ount 5t.
Helens and the contributions
by severpl of their
members,'
This, werlt very wel,l, and, Char~ey and i'.:ark
also
showed their
photos
of some of America's
mostmaghlficent
caves well into
the evening.
,. We slept .:a bit late
next morning,
then some of us drove to Woodland and dickered
with a pilot
to fly
us around the cave area andot,her
parts'
Of the mountain,
shooting
photos
like<mad.':Then
Rob Stitt,
Bev Harris
and I were supposed
to rejOin L.ark 'an'd Char-ley ,(o.r a look at 'the Dry Creek~~Christmas
Can ion caves
i!n: the "parf of)'fhe
lava
flow outs'ide
th~-Red
Zone.
Unfortunately
'we nevergo't
toge'therj
we saw their
catgoingL!p
a
•

,

'.

~.:'-':,
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hill near the parking area but that was all; they hunted for us
for hours while we hiked on up the trail hollerinr our hGads off
for them. A deliohtful area, but the caves are small and sharp~so far, at least.- And it was hot; it was delighiful to cool off
b~ the pools of OryCrsek
afterward..
,
L:Jewere supposed ,.tocheE;k "out the caves west of' tne KipukEJ,
on 5unday, Jury 5th,' but ,it begaf),to'Tain and the bushes were 'just
too wet for the necessar;ybushwhacking.,
So Lllewent back to Ape'
Cave and its vicinity and th,e.area of little Req River Cave', qnd
did some additional work we had never had time for before.
We
rechecked th~~area ofthe,DuQ
Entrance f~omoutsideand
took comparative photos of :the'mudflouJ debris" in the area of the small
sinks and cav~s along the~Ape Cave Trai~ and I had a look at the
~udflowbelow
the Hopeless. Cave alluvial plain and the one extending south parallel to,Lake Cave. Appearances are deceivin~'
ftom>r02d [1][316'
in, both these areas.
Both soon break up in to
narrow channels with little flood plain~: We need to do considerably more checking~on the courses of t~e-mud tong~es up-slope"
from the lava Cast Picnic area especial~y.: Rob ,led a ~tudy_grdup
into lake Cave: no chan9.es.'
,
The wild strawberries werelespecially
good and the first
salmonberries were out. We did have time to look into a couple of
small superficial caves a few dozen meters down-slope from the Dug
~ntrance of Ape Cave.
One was especially pretty with moss and
,ferns~ 'It h~s twti entrances and ~.thin roof; I am not sure it has
'~~~~ been reported or named.
Bev suggested the name lepre6haun
Cave; has it ever been named before?
"
Radio crew was George i.:ilner(WB7RDE), I.,arkRichardson (WA7
NTU) and Scott, Youn~~ (WA75GZ) on the, 5th, with the base station
Fred Reed (WB7ZT) on the 5th and Don Peter (WA7NFE) on the 3rd.
L.ike 8rame (a neL\JCascade Grotto' member) jo inedRob J Bev and f11Yself on the 5th after. the others had to go home.
'
. ,The next trip to the L.ount SL Helens cave area will ,be the
~Ileekendof AUDustS-9 • Please call me if interested. :I1iJe
need
more help lnEhe
field.i

I

ACCIDENT REPORT:
CASCADE CAVE
by leonard ~argiss
,On a recent trip to Cave Ridge L,ay,17, i~ndrew Foord and I
lad .a group of nine participants, five of whom, including the~
victim, had outdoor experience, and seven of whom were caving
nch~ic::es.All had hard hats, adequate clothing, and light, some
had handheld lamps, but as we were planning to visit only the ,nont~chnical c~v~s (Red and Cascade) it was thought not to be.a '~',
serious problem.
Red cave proved to be snowed under, so the
group entered Cascade Cave.
Andrew and three of the party, including one with hiking
experience, were at the decision point after the third of the
series of short chimn~ysnearthe
entrance.
The fourth member
of the party, Chuck Sch~artz~ 21, slipped off clay-coated rcick
while'nego~iating
the chimney, apparently catching: his right arm
on a projection and falling aboutfciur feet.
It was quickly,ap~
pare~t that he ~uffered a dislocated shoulder; the only other
in jur ies seemed' to be two minor abras ions on the forehead.
, Chuck was in pain and scared, since he realized the difficulty of attaining 'the entrance, fifty feet up through a series
f
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tioht
chimneys.,
"',
We gave ,',Chuck" a" Tylenol
1'3 Ccodli=ine) tablet,
and let him
r~st
and quench his thirstw~ile:it
took effect •. Then we started
out,
with me boosting
him front:below,
Andrew hauling
on Chuck's
good, arm from above,
and Chuck pushing
with his feet.
The journey took maybe half
an hour.
Fortunately,
Chuck isntit,large;
those
fan,iliar
with ,CaE:icade Cave may imagine
squeezing
out' the
tiQht
entrance
on their
LEFT sidesj
.', Though ~huck was: experiencin~
persistent,
throbbing
pain,
the hike out went fairly
smoothly,
and Chuck was in better
spirits.
Andrew backed down ahe,ad of Chuck on steep
snow, holdinn
his' ice
axe between
them.
LlJe hit. an annoyino
snag when t'4.ndrew telephoned
the ,local
operator
from Alpental;
he7~he called
Shepard, Ambulance
in North Bend instead
of~contacting
the loc~l~heriff,:whos~rely
could ,have handled
the si tuaticin
faster
• Chuck was' treated
at
Overlake
Hospital;
I understand
he has since
recovered
and has
recent~y
gone backpacking.
NWRAREGIONAL mEET
SEPTQ~BER 3-8,

1981

Locatfon:'
Fourteen
miles
north-northwest
of Concrete,
UJashinoton.
The camping area
islo'cated
on the south slope 'of L,t. Baker [10,778')
in L,t. Sakei'National
Forest~
and is adjacent
to North Casccides
National
Park.
'
J irestions:'
r.':ost peop:re will
be approaching
the area' from' 1-5.
Take Stat~
Hig~way 20 east ~fro~ 1-5 at Burlington)
abri~t 5 mile~
eas.t ,of the town iJf Hamil tori turn north
on the Baker Lake Road ,
(If you cross ,the Baker River ,you'
ve gone, too far).
lurnlef't'
in about
11 miles
ontiJ Road ,}3725,
1/6 inile past
the I'Enterih~"'"
i, t. BakerN at ional
Forest"
'sign.,
From here
follow
whi tep ie plates
with red 'Xs to the camping area~
Cam~ina area:
The camping area is located
at the end of a spur
roa
a jacent
to a large
stream.
This is not an established
camping area.
There will
be a large
(30'
x 40')
covered
group
area with a nearby
campfire.
Registration
and ,information
will
be o'pen frOmS' A!., to S Pio. September
3-8.
An outhouse
will; be
p rov id~'d near the gToup area.
,There are many' sma~l tent
sItes,
room for several
trailers
or campers , three
or four large
tent"
sites,
and room for' sever'a'!
vans.
The' site
is atthesputh
end
of one of th"e L:t. Baker lava flows,
providing
l'ava cave, hunting"
and blueberry
picking-~'
Close at hand are 'many hiking
tr9:iE'-,
and'
stream's
and lakes :for F'ishing
('~7~25' fo~~on-residents)~:,"
"
Caves:' : I,nformation
for self-'guided
cav,e tours
will,be
provided,
~t the infor~ation'and
r~gistration
trailer~ept~3~B.,~
The~rea
has many small-limestone'
caves
in 'additign
to 'the" ones IJste'CJ "
beloUi., "lJJindy Cree\< 'trail
guides
will", be'ava'ilable
Sept.' 5 and 6.,"
at' 6 Ai:: [advised'~-'
ed.],'SAT.
:and9\,
Ar.,a~: Registration,.
,',
Windy Creek Cave:" 'Lo'n'Clest limestone
cave in' UJashinlJt~n ,;'.
State,
,3057 Feet.'
A h;rizontal
stream;c~ve~0ith
~p~~tih~
dOfile pit cl imbEi~' Traiih~ad
\ i~' 1$,' rilfrj'~Q,I:'i \Ie,: fr~m:: ~amp,\,~ ;
with a 2 hr~ cross-country
hike.Pleassigri
iriahd
out
at the registration
trailer.
The cave is cold (33 F.)
with a few formations
-~ ~lease
BE CAREFUL around the

e

,

few formations

there are.
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Jock Butte Karstg
An alpine karst area with many sinkholes and one small cave (Resurgence Cave, 250'; very
spqrting).
The Dock Butte Karst trailhe~d is 15 minutes
from camp with an easy 45-minute hike! great v iews of i. ts.
Baker and Shuksan.
Jackman Creek and Ramsey's Caves:
Two 300' limestone
caves near Concrete,a
35~nlinute drive from camp.
80th
caves are adjacent ~o roads -- no hiking.
Easy caves.
8iD Four Ice Cave: Two hour drive from camp, near f.onte
Cr isto ghos t town [i..ountain Loop R Dad and ["onte Cr isto
roads washed out; must take l.ountain Loop Road east from
.Grani te Falls -- ed.].. 500' ice cave requires a 15-minute trail hike; very nice cave.
:.:..

There are many other known caves within two hours'travel
time of camp ; get information at the registration trailer; ..
Also man~ cood cave huntirrg areas.
[For those with glacier
training, the steam caves at 9000' on L.t. Baker are easily
accessible; this would be a long day or short two days -ed.]

Schedule:
Several cavers will be arriving early evening of
Sept. 2 and staying on until mid-afternoon Sept. 9. Why not
plan on taking a little extra time and make this year's NWRA meet
a real vacation?
Sept. 3: Set up camp and hike to Dock Butte. Campfire '9 PL,.'n
S ep t. 4 g UJindy Creek Cave, leave camp S AI... I.ost poeple arr ive
early evening; campfire 9 PI, (dry out coveralls).
.
Sept. 5: Self-guided trips all day, with guided trips leaving
camp at 6, [}and 9 AL. for L:1indyCreek. Campfire and slides
9 PL .•

S ep t. 5: .5ame as 5, except NUJRA Board I..eet
ing and General L.eetin ~
7 PL at camp.
Pot luck and Barbecue startino at 5 H. 8rinq
something to share and meat to broil [grocerIes at Concrete ~- ed.].
Sept. 6: Short trips, closed NWRA Board meeting; some may have to
leave.
Sept. 7-9: Caving and cave hunting.
Each night EJ.t9 PL: there will be a campfire in the group area.
BRING YOUR SLIDES FOR A CHANGE -- we will obtain a generator.
Stay a few extra days.
liegistration'_,fees:.Ome person -- $3.00
Family
$4.00
Registration
more slides,

discount of $1.00 if person or family brings
showing caving since Sept. 1, 19BO.
Bob Brown
9

12 or

Lars-Erik Astrom, the President of the '.:3 wed ish 3peleolo9ical Society, pave a stmmulating talk on (what else?) Swedish cavin~.
As
in Washington, karst areas in Sweden are larQely in inaccessible
alpine areas. forcing cavers tq_.~~ekdiv~rsid~s:in
more convenient
talus caVl"!s. Slide scenes inc'luded realistically posed G.'I. Joes
in sub~human sized crevices.
.
The Swedes make imaQinative use of modern technology, thoU9h•
Astrom,and friends lowered a small TV camera into. a four~inch well
after a karst-area farmer reported intersecting a strea~p~ssa~e.
The team dropped ping~pong balls into the openin~.td put the stream
into visual perspective, but all the balls clumped together- in an
eddy.
In another episode, the group packed a large ~ump and a
kilometer (1) of electrical cable into a commercial cave, to
lower the ~ater level in a sump.
This ambitious project failed
when an unexpected .rainstorm occurred.
IU-'ORTANT1
The Caver needs material from you spelunk~ts, particularly'trip
reports.
'Remember, if you are reporting on or plannin~ a trip,
you can reach far more people through the Caver than you can at a
....Dlonthly,
meeting.
Please send trip reports, information on .coming
trips, etc., to: Leonard Hargiss, 6151 S. 125 SL; .:3eattle,WA'
98178.
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